EXPERTORIAL

What does it mean to be a woman?
By Sandra Reich
and
Maite Gomez
Apart from the obvious running
around, multitasking and taking care of
others? Apart from the lipstick, having
to look your best and managing the
vastly promoted fear of aging or having
the “right” body form? CaretakerWarrior- Carrier Women- Mother- DivaWife- Chauffeur- Lover- Soccer MomFriend –Daughter- Socially ConsciousChefTeacherCleaning
LadyTherapist.... And Oh Please! Have time
for everything, don’t lose your temper,
balance it all, and love all that you do!
Have it all under control!
But that’s not a woman, that’s a way
too long and too unrealistic a list to BE
and to DO!... So what is a woman?

managing the household and raising
kids. How could that be, the world
really is changing? What is going
wrong?
What does it mean to be a women, is
a good question, but what drives you as
a woman is an even more interesting
one. If you are driven by guilt, you will
want to do it all, feeling guilty when
you are at work when you think you
should be with your kids, feeling guilty
when you are with your kids because
you should be giving your husband
attention, feeling guilty when you
spend time with your husband because
there is laundry to be folded... and so
on.... If you are in a guilt trap- how do
you get out? You first need to realise
you are driven by guilt, and then
challenge it as the feeling occurs. Be
interested enough about what you are
saying to yourself, to actually hear your
inner dialogue, and be loving enough to
change the words.

At
Empowered
Women
Workshops, we have the belief that
being a woman is a journey in itself. A
Who benefits from us exerting
journey of self-discovery, honesty and
ourselves so much? Think about this.
self-love.
We
at
Empowered
Women
We have all these increasing Workshops find the traps of modern
demands, and yet, when doors are day women worth learning how to get
closed, for a lot of women, they take on out of. Welcome to our first article in a
pretty much the same amount of work series for women. Let the journey
their mothers did as caretakers begin...
Submit your questions to Sandra by writing suburban@thesuburban.com or by fax 514-484-9616 Attn :Sandra Reich.

EMPOWERED WOMEN WORKSHOPS offers courses to women who
have found themselves falling into self-sabotage, self-abandonment
and and over-functioning amongst other issues. Empowered Women
Workshops has the mission to teach self-love, how to avoid traps,
and empower women. Thru shared experiences support and
experiential learning-women learn to grow into the best versions of
themselves
The EMPOWERED WOMEN WORKSHOPS are offered as full day
seminars, as well as weekend retreats.

Come join us at our next Workshops
Who Says You Cannot Live Your Dreams?
Gutsy Living 101 – The Course
November 3rd 2013 – 9:30am – 5:30pm
• Challenge and master your fears and learn to use them to help you
achieve your dreams.
• Find out what your needs and values really are... you might be
surprised.
• Idealized Self vs The Real You- Live your Authentic Self – Cutting edge
research on how.
• What is the story you tell yourself? how does that effect things?
(hint- hugely)
• Fantasy vs dreams... fantasies keep you stuck- dreams can be
achieved.
• Imagine, believe, receive... How these words can change your life
Grab your girlfriends, your mothers, your sisters for the special day
about women for women. Top relationship experts, team of The
Montreal Center for Anxiety and Depression with tips and strategies
on living your dreams, shopping, special gifts for women and more...

“The Empowered Woman’s event
changed my life- I could not even
imagine in one day that I could
learn so much and immediately
apply it to my life. The entire
vibe was so special- a room full
of women just like me, growth,
shopping , learning and funCount me in for all your events”
Cindy P

***Call us also to find out
about our monthly group
meetings if you want to
experience Empowered
Women before November.
Next meeting July 18th.
limited spots
Call
us
at
514-777-4530
for
more
information
or
register
online @
Sign up online @ www.empoweredwomenworkshops.com
514-796-4357
or call us @ 514-796-4357
/
514-978-2924
www.helpforanxietydepression.com514-978-2924

